
Scientific research in the news

25 September 2019

It's been a big couple of weeks in research policy and debate. We had the Minister for Education, the Hon
Dan Tehan MP, talking about the importance of peer review in ARC funding decisions; Australia's Chief
Scientist, Alan Finkel, setting out an agenda for quality over quantity in publications; and others calling for
a national office to investigate alleged scientific misconduct. It's all a strong reminder of the importance of
research and how being able to trust research is critical for building an evidence base on which the best
decisions can be established. As biomedical scientists, it's good to step back amid the pressure to publish
and remember we are committed to core scientific values and the application of rigorous scientific method
with high quality peer review, to ensure our research is of the highest possible standard. 

At the Monash BDI we publish about 500 papers a year, all of which are listed in this newsletter. In an
organisation our size, a weekly browse of the 'Publications' is a great way to find out what colleagues are
doing and find new collaborators or techniques and reagents. Unfortunately we only have space and time
to highlight one or two each week. This week it is research on fibrosis, a problem that contributes to 45
per cent of deaths in the developed world. This research by Chrishan Samuel and his team in our
Cardiovascular Disease Program was published in the highly regarded Journal of the American Society of
Nephrology, and describes how relaxin can interact with and regulate fibrosis signalling pathways. And in
a paper this week published in Nature Communications, it's great to see our Cryo-EM facilities being used
by James Whisstock and Michelle Dunstone, of our Infection and Immunity Program, to discover new
aspects of how pore-forming proteins can be controlled.

It's exciting to see Monash BDI ECRs getting amongst the Faculty ECR Publication Prizes.
Congratulations on outstanding research to Timothy Tucey (Cell Metabolism), Shane Landry (Sleep) and
Mitchell Lawrence (European Urology)! 

Best wishes
John Carroll
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Talking receptors may affect relaxin at work
Monash BDI's Associate Professor Chrishan Samuel led a team investigating the promising anti-
fibrotic effects of a drug version of the hormone, relaxin. They discovered that the receptor through 
which relaxin mediates its therapeutic actions communicates with other receptors in cells that 
contribute to fibrosis progression. Published in the Journal of the American Society of Nephrology, 
this study suggests the ability of receptors to ‘talk’ to each other may affect the way relaxin works, 
and has implications for the design of clinical trials involving relaxin and its concomitant use with 
other drugs that act on these receptors. Read more.

This research appeared on Brightsurf, Science Codex, Medical Express and Science Daily. 

News

Scientists make inroads in understanding 
how immune cells kill bacteria
In a world-first, scientists from the Monash BDI and ARC Imaging 
CoE, led by Professor James Whisstock and Associate Professor 
Michelle Dunstone, have used cryo-Electron Microscopy to 
discern how MPEG1, a protein known to attack the membrane of 
bacteria, does so without damaging the immune cells it inhabits. 
Their research, published in Nature Communications, 
demonstrates that the MPEG1 is primed and ready to act, waiting 
in an inactive state until a change in pH activates it. Read more.
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Metabolism paper. Dr Shane Landry, of the Edwards lab, was
recognised for his Sleep paper. And Dr Mitchell Lawrence, from
the Risbridger lab, won his prize for his European Urology
paper. Read more.

Press

Dr Jane Bourke discusses silicosis
Dr Jane Bourke has appeared on 2SM Radio Sydney and ABC
Radio Ballarat recently, discussing new regulations on the
manufacture of stone benchtops and the risk of the occupational
lung disease silicosis for Australian farmers. Dr Bourke explained
how silicosis develops, symptoms of the disease and precautions
for avoiding the inhalation of silica dust. According to Dr Bourke,
with the rise of instances of silicosis across Australia, it is
important that the government supports research to identify ways
to treat this incurable disease.

Staff updates

New appointments for Associate Professor
Michelle Lazarus
Associate Professor Michelle Lazarus has been announced as the
new Deputy Head for the Department of Anatomy and
Developmental Biology (Education), and Director of the Centre for
Human Anatomy Education. Associate Professor Lazarus is
known for her dedication and energetic academic leadership and
her appointment to both roles will fully integrate the department's
education programs. She will officially commence the role on
Tuesday 1 October. 

Welcome to Dr Alexander Combes
Dr Alexander Combes has joined the Monash BDI's Development
and Stem Cells Program and the Department of Anatomy and
Developmental Biology. His research focuses on kidney
development and disease, using single cell sequencing, advanced
imaging and molecular approaches to investigate how renal cell
types are specified, maintained, and differentiate. His recent work
has involved single cell analysis to interrogate cellular crosstalk in
the developing kidney and assess the fidelity iPSC-derived kidney
organoids. Dr Combes is based in Room 317, 19 Innovation Walk,
extension 56219. Read more.

ECR Publication Prizes for outstanding 
research 
Congratulations to three Monash BDI early career researchers
(ECRs) who have been recognised with Faculty of Medicine 
Nursing and Health Sciences’ ECR Publication Prizes. Dr Timothy 
Tucey, from the Traven lab, received an award for his Cell
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Farewell to Professor Benjamin Kile
This week we bid farewell Professor Benjamin Kile, Head of the
Department of Anatomy and Developmental Biology, who has
accepted the role of Executive Dean, Faculty of Health and
Medical Sciences at the University of Adelaide. In his time
here, Professor Kile has energetically gone about reinvigorating
the research and teaching activities of the department, as well as
advancing our imaging capabilities. His recruitment to this senior
role at a Group of Eight university is recognition of his quality as a
researcher and academic leader. Read more.

Farewell to Dr Natalie Borg
We wish lab head Dr Natalie Borg the very best as she leaves
Monash at the end of September to take up a position as Senior
Lecturer at RMIT. Dr Borg first joined the Department of
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology as a postdoc in 2003 and
went on to establish her own independent laboratory here.
Dr Borg has made a number of highly significant discoveries, with
papers published in leading journals such as Nature, Nature
Immunology and Nature Structural and Molecular Biology. She
will retain an adjunct appointment at the Monash BDI. Read more.

Platforms update 

New Facility Manager for the
Metabolic Phenotyping Facility
Mr Joel Eliades has been appointed to the role of Facility
Manager of the Metabolic Phenotyping Facility. Mr Eliades brings
with him significant experience in advanced animal techniques
and surgery. He was an integral member of the Monash Animal
Research Platform for six years. To discuss how the Metabolic
Phenotyping Facility can support your research projects, please
don't hesitate to contact Mr Eliades via mpf@monash.edu or
on 51653. Read more.    

Industry engagement

2019 AusBiotech Conference
Call for expressions of interest to attend

AusBiotech 2019 will bring together Australian and international biotech leaders and stakeholders in
Melbourne for three days of education, skills building and networking. The conference will create a forum
to reflect on the sector's achievements and exchange ideas on a range of topics to further advance the
sector's standing both nationally and globally.

Event details: AusBiotech 2019
Date: 30 October to 1 November
Location: Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre, Melbourne
Program: download
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The Monash BDI will sponsor the attendance of up to three early career researchers with experience or
interest in industry engagement. To express your interest, please complete this Google form, including a
statement as to why you would like to attend the conference.

So You Think You Can Pitch?

So You Think You Can Pitch? is an exciting opportunity for Monash BDI early career researchers to try
your hands at pitching an innovative idea with the potential to change the nature of human disease. With
$3,000 in prize money, are you up for the challenge?

Register your expression of interest by completing the form by 21 October.

The competition will take place on Tuesday 3 December, at the 2019 BDI Industry Showcase, an invite-
only event with industry partners.

Events and seminars

Quiet writing time for ECRs and PhD students
Every Monday and Wednesday 

Discovery lecture: Associate Professor Joseph Powell
Thursday 26 September

Discovery seminar: Dr Tatsuo Sato
Tuesday 1 October

MedTech: Into the Future Symposium
Wednesday 2 October

ACTA International Clinical Trial Conference 
Wednesday 2 October to  Saturday 5 October 

Biomedicine Rising Stars Series: Dr Sarah Lockie and Dr Nitin Patil
Wednesday 9 October

Monash Biomedical Imaging seminar: Professor Murat Yücel
Thursday 10 October

Georgina Sweet Awards
Monday 14 October

Central Clinical School public lecture: Whose fault is it that Bob got syphilis?
Thursday 17 October

DOHaD 2019
Sunday 20 October to Wednesday 23 October 

Students of Brain Research Symposium 2019
Tuesday 12 November
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2019 EMBL Australia Postgraduate Symposium
Wednesday 27 to Friday 29 November

AVS10
Monday 2 to Thursday 5 December 

Lorne Infection and Immunity 2020
19-21 February 2020

Publications

Have you had a paper accepted for publication? It's never too early to let the media and

communications team know at bdi-news@monash.edu

Please note only BDI-affiliated authors are listed with their publication below

Classification of aggressive and classic mantle cell lymphomas using synchrotron Fourier Transform
Infrared microspectroscopy
(Heraud P)

Closing the Gap in Surveillance and Audit of Invasive Mold Diseases for Antifungal Stewardship Using
Machine Learning
(Peleg AY)

FOXL2 antagonises the male developmental pathway in embryonic chicken gonads
(Major AT, Smith C)

CBE1 is a manchette and mitochondria associated protein with a potential role in somatic cell proliferation
(Smyth IM, Cottle DL)

Structural and functional characterization of the mitochondrial complex IV assembly factor Coa6
(Ryan MT)

Ligand-dependent spatiotemporal signaling profiles of the mu-opioid receptor are controlled by distinct
protein-interaction networks
(Ellisdon AM)

A loss of estrogen signaling in the aromatase deficient mouse penis results in mild
hypospadias dependent
(Risbridger GP)

Unsuspected Protumorigenic Signaling Role for the Oncometabolite GABA in Advanced Prostate Cancer
(Taylor RA)

Polyhedra, spindles, phage nucleus and pyramids: Structural biology of viral superstructures
(Coulibaly F)

Dexmedetomidine reduces norepinephrine requirements and preserves renal oxygenation and function in
ovine septic acute kidney injury
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(Evans RG)

Anti-Helicobacter pylori activity of ethoxzolamide
(Modak JK, Tikhomirova A, Gorrell RJ, Rahman MM, Garcia-Bustos J, Kwok T, Roujeinikova A)

Unstable chromosome rearrangements in Staphylococcus aureus cause phenotype switching associated
with persistent infections
(Kostoulias X, Peleg AY)

Determining the Effects of Combined Liraglutide and Phentermine on Metabolic Parameters, Blood
Pressure, and Heart Rate in Lean and Obese Male Mice
(Simonds SE, Pryor JT, Buch-Rasmussen AS, Kelly LE, Cowley MA)

Funding and opportunities

Information from the Faculty Research Office 
NHMRC Clinical Trials Funding – Clinical Trials for Reproductive Cancers

Information from the Monash BDI
Research positions available - ASPREE program

PhD scholarship position available - ASPREE Genomic Data Analytics

Lorne Infection and Immunity 2020 - abstract submission closes 25 October

Committed to excellence in discovery research, the newly established Monash Biomedicine

Discovery Institute brings together more than 120 internationally-renowned research teams

into six health-focussed programs. Our researchers are supported by world-class facilities

and infrastructure, and partner with industry, clinicians and researchers internationally to

enhance lives through discovery.
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